Facials

MED SPA

Non Surgical Cosmetic procedures

Includes deep cleanse extractions, steam
exfoliation, aromatic massage, mask and
skin reconditioning.

Jessner’s Peel

Acne Facial
60 mins $85.00

Treats excess oils and blemishes, oils
are removed, bacteria killed, and dead
skin cells vanish.

AGE DEFYING FACIAL
60 mins $90.00

DESIGNED FOR THE MATURE INDIVIDUAL THAT
TARGETS AGING SKIN. POTENT VITAMIN AND
HYDROXY ACID EXFOLIATION RESURFACES AND
RETEXTURES THE SKIN. A CONTOUR MASK IS APPLIED
THAT WILL DELIVER FIRMER, TIGHTER, AND SMOOTHER
SKIN YOU’LL LOVE.

Diamond Micro Dermabrasion
$75.00

The newest technology of resurfacing the epidermis. It
utilizes the flow of crystals and vacuum to smooth
lines, wrinkles, hyper-pigmentation and problem skin.
*added on to any facial $55.00

$100
A synergy of effective acids that helps minimize the
appearance of dull skin, fine lines, and superficial
scar tissue.

Glycolic Acid Peel - 30%

$85
A Chemical exfoliate to promote, repair and
regenerate the skin. improves the appearance
of aging skin and uneven tone.

Glycolic 30% / Salicylic 30% / combo peel
$105
a combination that deeply cleanses pores and
promotes repair and regeneration of skin.

BOTOX $12.50 per unit
Juve’derm ULTRA XC $500.00 per syringe
Juve’derm ULTRA PLUS XC $550.00 per syringe

Latisse $125 / 1 month supply
VI Peels WITH BOOSTER $350.00
VI Peels PRECISION PLUS $400.00

Dermaplaning
30 MINS $55

Type of manuAl exfoliation or blading or leveling.
removes the outer most layers of dead skin cells
leaving the skin smooth and supple.

B12 injections $25.00

$75.00

VISIT OUR CONVENIENT LOCATION ON
KALISTE SALOOM ROAD IN THE CENTRE
PARK SHOPPING CENTER. NEXT TO ST.
PIUS CATHOLIC CHURCH.

*added on to any facial $55.00

LET US PAMPER YOU!
MONDAY - FRIDAY 10:00AM - 8:00PM
SATURDAY 10:00AM - 6:00PM

Oxygen Facial
This facial combats visible signs of aging. A stream
of high-pressurized oxygen infused with botanicals
is applied to face and neck providing a healthy glow.
Oxygen strengthens skins elasticity, reduces fine lines
and wrinkles, evens out skin tone, and diminishes pores.

LUX

Glo Facial

30 mins $60.00 60 mins $80.00

MED
S PA
“ The Epitome of Luxury ”

Micro Current Treatment (Non Surgical)
$75 (added to any facial $55)

a Non surgical cosmetic procedure that
helps tone, lift and firm sagging facial
muscles back to the original state.
a great alternative to facelifts!

Vitamin C Facial
$90

Unique Facial Combats the appearance of uneven
skin tone & texture with 6-ascorbic acids for
a youthful glow supple.

HIGH FREQUENCY ELECTRODE
*ADDED ON TO ANY FACIAL OR MICRODERM $5.00

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
Scheduled appointments
preferred, but walk-ins welcomed
We would appreciate a 24 hour
notice for cancellations

#LA0426

#E2836

340 Kaliste Saloom Rd., Suite H
L afayette, L A 70508
337.235.0575
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Packages

Massages
Therapeutic massage

30 min $50 60 MIN $75 90 MIN $110
Promotes general relaxation,
lymphatic Drainage

Deep Tissue Massage

30 mins $55.00 60 mins $85.00 90 mins $120.00

Deeper slower movements and concentrating on
areas of tension. Releases fascia and deep layers of
muscle.

HOTSTONE & DEEP TISSUE COMBO
60 mins $95.00 90 MIN $120.00

A UNIQUE COMBINATION OF WARM STONES AND
DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE THAT PROVIDES A NICE
MIXTURE TO RELAX AND REJUVENATE YOUR
BODY.

Aromatherapy Massage

60 mins $85.00

90 MIN $120.00

A relaxing therapeutic massage that incorporates
essential oils. a great way to relax and relieve stress.

Raindrop massage
30 min $60 60 min $100

a sequence of oils are dropped like raindrops
on the back and spinal reflex points on the foot.
a relaxing and invigorating massage combining
aromatherapy and swedish strokes. (Flushes out
toxins, kills dormant viruses and bacteria that
causes pain and inflammation)

Cupping therapy

30 min $60 60 min - $95

Oriental form of therapy that utilizes
cups to gently draw upwards to create
a vacuum over a target area of skin.
Will alleviate pain, deep scar tissue in
muscle and tissue.

Foot Reflexology
30 mins $45.00
Specific pressure point foot massage revitalizing the
entire body.
(ADD IONIC FOOT DETOX $30.00)

Hot Stone Massage

$430.00

90 MIN Aromatherapy massage
GLo FACIAL W/ OXYGEN FACIAL ADD-ON

MICRODERMABRASION
COFFEE WRAP OR SEASALT SCRUB
lunch

aromatherapy Day Of Beauty (3 hours)
$295.00

1 hr aromatherapy massage
aromatherapy facial w/ microdermabrasion
fullbody sea salt scrub
lunch

Mini Day of beauty ( 2.5 hours )
$220.00

30 min aromatherapy massage
30 minute vibrancy facial
MICRODERMABRASION

sea salt scrub
wine and cheese

Gentlemen’s day ( 3 hours )

60 mins $90.00 90 MIN $120.00

A relaxing massage combined with heat therapy.
polished stones are warmed and used during
this massage.

Pre-Natal Massage

DAY AT THE SPA ( 4 hours )

$275.00

1 hr. SPORTS MASSAGE

Body Therapies

gentlemen’s facial and microderm
reflexology
lunch

60 mins $85.00

A comforting massage to relieve muscular aches and
pains that you might experience during pregnancy.

SPORTS MASSAGE

60 mins $95.00

90 MIN $120.00

THIS IS A FIRM MASSAGE THAT TARGETS PROBLEMATIC
AREAS AND INCORPORATES STRETCHING TO
RELIEVE AREAS OF TENSION.

COFFEE WRAP
60 min $85.00

This spa treatment reduces cellulite, eliminates water
retention and firms tissue. While wrapped cocoon
style, relax and feel the immediate changes your
body undergoes!

Add 1 hr. massage $150.00

Ashiatsu massage

Ashiatsu Oriental bar therapy is an asian barefoot
massage. oils and lotions are applied to the body,
and soft clean bare feet give a rhythmic massage.
parallel bars are overhead and used for balance
and control.

Therapeutic Massage for TWO $150.00
Deep Tissue Massage for Two $170.00

DEAD SEA SALT GLOW
30 min - $60 60 min $100 90 min $130

COUPLE’S MASSAGE (1hr.)

Ashiatsu massage for two $200.00

30 min $55.00

A unique “triple layer” recipe uses three sizes of salt
crystals to stimulate skin circulation while
removing accumlated residues & impurities. larger
salt grains lift away dead skin while smaller
grains polish to reveal your health glow.

Add 1 hr. massage $120.00

A romantic extra of Champagne / Choc.
Covered Strawberries - add $30.00

